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IE2000 GALLONS OF"BLABKIE" SOUGHT
Humane Week Is
Being Observed in

Behalf of Animals

schools." Mrs'. Thompson will -- speak In
CorvalUs ; Saftirday. - The last two
weeks of thef campaign ' she will spend
in Portland, j

Columbia U. Names
Reed 1919 Graduate

Physical Instructor
Damblch,

John 1919 graduate of Reed
college, has been appointed an instruc-
tor in physical' education for the sum

Supreme .Court of
State Hands Down
NumerotoOpinions

Salem, April 13. Opinions were handed
down by the supreme court today as
follows:

Nehalem Timber A Logging company,
appellants, vs. Columbia county ; appeal
from Columbia county ; suit to remove
cloud from title to timber lands ; opinion
by Justice Burnett. Judge James A. Ea-ki- rt

reversed. t

Harriet Josephs Burr vs. Mutual Life
Insurance company of New York, appel-
lant ; appeal from Multnomah county ;

petition for rehearing denied by Justice
Johns.

David Hansel, et al. vs. Oregon-Washingt- on

Railroad & Navigation company,
appellant ; appeal from Clatsop county ;

action to recover damages ; opinion by
Justice Harris; Judge J. A. Kakin re-
versed and case remanded. :

Samuel T. Chase, appellant, va R.

Quarter! Block,!Sixth;
And Washington Is
Leased for 5 Years

i v , v. .

The quarter block at the northwest
corner of Sixth and Washington streets 'was leased today to M. C. Goldstein by
the heirs of the Vial estate. The (round
Is occupied by a two story brick build- -
ing, fully tenanted. The leas runs for ;
a period of five years and the rental
price Is given as $5250 per month, an
aggregate of f 115,000 for the term of '

the ,loase. '. 't 'r ';

Ben C. Dey (and W. W. Ferguson rep-- ;

resented the Tial estate In the transac-.- :
tlon. Heirs of the estate are Dr. A. 3.
Vial, Florence; H. yisl and Leon Vial.

, .

Suit on Thompson V
Estate Being Heard- -

Seeking to collect more than , $200.
000 from the ; R R. Thompson estate, ;
trial pressed by 11. F. Busl.ong, true-- ,

tee of the Msltnomah Hotel company,"'
today began In United States , district .

court. Bushoitg claims that In 1916 the
Thompson estate removed furniture and
fixtures from the Multnomah hotel, '

later selling them to liquidate certain,
debts. As trufftee. Bushong claims he
alone had the right to dispose Of the .

furniture and fixtures, as the com-
pany was Insolvent

DINNER - 'TWEEN ,

ANYWHERE

AS MURDERER OF

DEPUTYSHERIFF
i.

Portland and Seattle police are
making search' for C. P. (Blackie)
Willeford, the lct reputed to
have been the "John Doe" who re-

ceived $5000 of the reward money
for Information leading to the ar-
rest the Claremont Tavern mur-
derer. The murder in Seattle of
Deputy Sheriff Scott, . former Port-ten- d

man, 1 attributed to "Willeford.
who is reported also to have been
marrjed at Vancouver some time
within a week.

Scott was murdered by a bandit a
week ago Sunday night, while trying to
arrest) three ""men who were holding up
automobiles on a country road, One of
the bandits later killed his pal. Elmer
Cady. Seattle police believe Willeford
guilty; of both murders.
REPORTED ARREST DEXIED

Information was received kere this
morning that Willeford had been ar-
rested in Seattle Saturday night, but
Captain Harry Circle denied this, as he
was In Seattle Sunday on other business
and said he knows positively that
lie is Still looking for Willeford.

Portland police received Information
of Wllleford's marriage Saturday night
and made every effort to catch either
him or his wife. - Inspector Joe Morak
was dressed up in a messenger boy's
outfit and sent to the east side address
where; Willeford was supposed to be.
GIVE SEATTLE ADDRESS

Morak had Instructions to give a pack-
age either to Willeford or his wife. He
was Informed that neither woe in the
city, and was given a Seattle address to
whlchj to forward the package. The ad-
dress was telegraphed the Seattle police.

Morak, believing the persons in the
house, might be "wise" to the trap, fol-
lowed a strange woman who left the
house for several hours. He was finally

convinced that the woman was not Mrs.
Willeford.

Lieutenant Maloney revealed the in-

formation this morning that Willeford Is
one of the men charged with holding up
the Iqle Hour ool hall a few days be-
fore the Claremont Tavern murders.
Willeford was arrested on this charge,
but was turned loose when he gave the
police Information that led to the cap-
ture of Walter Hanaster, James Ogle and
David Smith, who were sentenced to life
in the; state penitentiary for killing J. N.
Burgess and Walter Perringer of Pendle-
ton. -

Wife Seeks Divorce
Nellie B. Gates filed an action for

divorce from R. L. Gates, both of this
city. They were married August 2,
1918, at Vancouver, Wash. The com-
plainant alleges cruel and Inhuman
treatment ; that defendant has been fre-
quently intoxicated and abusive to her.
andt that he has continuously associated
with other women She asks $50 a
month alimony.

McC. Michler et alt appeal from Mult-
nomah county ; suit to foreclose mort
gage ; opinion by justice uenson ; Judge
George W. Stapleton affirmed.

State ex rel F. ,M-- Bloom vs. state
board of dental examiners, appellants ;

appeal from Multnomah county ; action
In mandamus to compel dental board to a

him license to practice dentistryfrrant : oplnlofi by Justice Johns ;
Judge J. P. Kavanaugh affirmed.

City of Portland, for the use and ben-
efit of J. W. Hansen vs. New England
Casualty company et al, appellant ; ap-pe-

from Multnomah county ; action to
recover on a bond furnished city of Port-
land by contractor ( opinion by Justice
He ri son ; Judge Henry E. McOinn af-
firmed,

W. 8, Hurst, appellant vs. J. B. Hill;
appeal from Marlon county: action to
recover damages for alleged breach of
contract ; opinion by Justice Bennett ;
Judge Percy R. Kelly affirmed.

Prank S. Baillle vs. Columbia Gold
Mining company et al appellants : ap-
peal

a
from Baker county ; motion to dis-

miss appeal ; appeal dismissed by Chief
Justice McBride.

f

Two Importers Are
Fleecing East Side
In Name of Legion

Representing themselves to be Amer-
ican Legion delegates to solicit funds
for carrying on the congressional fight
for a pay readjustment, or "bonus." two
young men are fleecing east side resi-
dents in the Shattuck district, it was
reported today to Liberty temple.

No one Is authorized to solicit funds
In the name of the American Legion
who does not carry a proper identifica-
tion card, it is warned, and swindlers
should be reported to Portland post.

Kansas Mother and
Daughter Sought

W. R. Lake, 3555 East Sixty-eight- h

street, is making a search for Mrs. Tres-si- e
Seybold and her daughter, recently

from Oberlin. Kan. He said today they
have some valuable land in Kansas
which is in a precarious state as to title J
and he is endeavoring to help them
straighten it out. iThey resided for a
time at the Madras hotel. Lake said, but
for several weeks he has been unable to
trace them. Lake said he would be glad
to receive Information. His telephone is
Tabor 587.

S. A H. Green AlderStamps Given

the business of the local industry, but
were is a unanimity of opinion that it
will take some time for the trade to re-
cover even the activity that existed be-
fore the strike went into effect.

Previous to the strike manufacturers
were hard put to obtain freight cars
fcr shipping passenger cars and trucks,
and how, with all transportation systems
tied up and with the certainty that
when movement of freight accumulations
la begun the necessities of life will
have first consideration, automotive
men here believe it will be at least a
month before even the limited shipments
possible some time ago will be resumed.

Pendleton Yard Quiet
Pendleton. April 13. Switchmen at

Pendleton and at Relth, O-- freight
terminal four miles from here, are still
at work and no strike ia looked for.
Four engines are operated in the two
yards. ,

TWO PORTLAND WOMEN

LISTED BY BLUEBEARD

(Continued from Fa One)

women were found in Watson's effects.
Here are few more whose present ad-

dresses are yet undetermined :

Madame G. Tlnant, Mrs. M. Griggs
and Elizabeth F. Pryor.

Meanwhile lists of the alleged modern
"Bluebeard's" Intended matrimonial and
perhaps more sinister victims were un-
covered, revealing dozens of names and
addresses extending into England and
Europe, giving the amazing mystery a
decided international tone.
EVIDENCE eONFUOXTS HIM

Believed to be sufficiently recovered
rrom two attempts at
rouowmg his arrest as a bond thief
and bunko operator, detectives will
face W atson today at the county hos-
pital, with Mrs. Elizabeth L. William-
son of Sacramento, wif No. 11, de-
manding to know facts concerning the
women who have been missing since
they married "Bluebeard" under vari-
ous names.
ANOTHER WIFE APPEARS

One of the developments most out-
standing today was the addition of
another "wife" to those who are be-
lieved to have met death at the biga-
mist's hands. The woman is, ' or was,
Mrs. Florence Sherred of Spokane.
Wash. She married Watson under the
name or iewis some time ago, mort-
gaging her property in Spokane,- - and
dropped out of sight, as four othersappear to have done.

Another woman who entered the case
as a possible "wife" and victim of the
alleged modern Bluebeard is, or was,
Miss Agnes Wilson of Vancouver, B. C.
She married "Charles Newton Harvey,"
a name used by Watson as an alias In
Canada, and she, too, disappeared.'

The ramifications of the exhaustiveinvestigation were being conducted intothe activities of what detectives de-
scribe as "the most amazing" mystery
case on record here, and extended to-
day to all parts of the country, andfrom all sections telegrams poured intodetective headquarters, offering cluesor seeking Information as to some mlsc-In- g

woman believed to have fallen a
victim to Watson's work.

BODY FOUND NEAR OLYMPIA
WAS NOT MISS LI7DVIGSON

ocame, April 14. IU. f.) It was
not tne body of Alice M. Ludvigson
of Seattle, one of the 20 "wives" of Louis
A. Hilton, alias Watson, that was found
in a shallow grave near Plurn stationa few miles from Olympia last summer.
This was definitely established today itthe state capital. It may have been
another of the Mrs. Riltons. however.

The alleged "modern Bluebeard" of
the Pacific Coast married Miss T.urfirie-- -

son here last July. Police Chief Cusick
of Olympia stated today that the

; woman's body at Plum station was dis- -
covered last June J, a month before

, the wedding of Hilton and Miss Lud-- Ivigson.
. t

Truck Hits Woman
Cranking Her Car

Mrs. B. B. Moreland, 225 Twelfth
j street, was severely bruised aa a result
i of an automobile accident on Broadway
bridge at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Mrs.

j
Moreland was driving an automobile

I which stalled on the bridge and while
j she was cranking the car. a three ton
truck driven by Albert Eckstrom ran
into the rear of the stalled machine. She
was treated at the Emergency hospital.

j Watchman Is Injured
While Louis Larson of Linnton, night-watchm- an

at the Oregon Shlptimber mill
in Linnton, was making his rounds of
the plant early this morning his lantern
went out. He was on top of a pile of
lumber at the time. In trying to get
down he fell 18 feet. His back was bad-
ly injured. He was taken to Good Sa-
maritan hospital by the Arrow Ambu-
lance company.

Wright Funeral Wednesday
Funeral services for Alexander W.

Wright will be held Wednesday at 10
a. m. at Wilson ft Wilson fuijeral par-
lors, Killingsfcorth aVenue and Kerby
street. Interment will be at Rose City
cemetery.

a&yran

CONFISCATED ON F,ARM

OWNER UNDER ARREST

Nearly 2000 gallons of wine were con-

fiscated by Internal revenue agents Late

Monday night when they raided he
farm of Frank Sanvetie, Mllwaukie. He
was arrested on charges of violating the
national prohibition act The catch is
the largest made in a long time.

Hidden in a cellar underneath a barn,
the only entrance to which was a con-
cealed trapdoor, 36 barrels, totaling
about 1825 gallons, were found, the oft
ficers reported.

Outside the barn was about five tons
of pulp mash, which indicates Sanvetie
had been making wine within the last
60 days, say the agents. Sanvetie claims
the wine was made in 1914.

It was almost midnight when the rev-
enue agents reached the house. They
declare their search warrant was disre-
garded .and that the Italian fought with
one of them until he- was overpowered.

Immigrants Often
Welcomed With Big

Club, Says Speaker
Doubt that America welcomes the

immigrant was voiced by speakers be-
fore the Oregon Social Workers' asso-
ciation Monday evening. C. M. Ryner-so- n,

editor of the Labor Press, said
tAere is too much of a disposition to
club and jail the immigrant. Franklin
R. Thomas, head of the University of
Oregon sociology department in the
Portland center, advised that immi
grants be given the reading of a sign
stating that Americans are bashful,
and in going among them not to for-
get to give them a welcome.

On Thursday, April 15. the confiden-
tial exchange will be resumed at the
courthouse under the Joint auspices of
the principal charitable organizations
and the Chamber of Commerce, with
Miss Margaret D. Creech as secretary.
Miss Creech has been executive direc-
tor of the home-servic- e section of the
Portland. Red Cross. .

William L. Fries of
Multnomah Box Co,

Detained in Jail
William L. Fries, treasurer of the

Multnomah Lumber & Box Co., today
Is detained in the city Jail on charges
of violating the national prohibition
act. Trial on a city charge of pos-
sessing liquor was postponed Monday
to April 15.

Fries was arrested: Saturday night
after an all-da- y search by police offi-
cers who earlier In the day had dis-
covered choice whiskeys and brandies
in a house said to belong to him.

Revenue agents say. he refused to tell
them anything about the liquor or
where it came from so they jailed
Fries. They are investigating to de
termine whether anyone imported the
liquor.

Moonshine of High
Grade, Say Agents

High grade moonshine whiskey was
the product of Frank and Marvine O-
lson's still, asserted revenue agents who
testified today before United States
Commissioner Drake. The brothers
were held to the federal grand jury un-
der $500 bond each. They told Assist-
ant United States Attorney Flegel they
made the whiskey for an unknown man,
who hired them about three weeks ago
and established them on a farm near
Oregon City.

A. B. Foster Under
Arrest in El Paso

Salem. April 13. Penitentiary officials
today received word that A. B. Foster,
who escaped from the state tuberculosis
hospital March 6. has been arretted in
El Paso. Texas. He will be brought back
to serve the remainder of his term of a
year to 13 months for' killing Lawrence
Goodell, a Portland hotel clerk, April 25,
1919. His friends have agreed to pay all
expenses of his return- - Foster escaped
once before, but returned voluntarily.
He entered the penitentiary September
16, 1919.

Auto Driver Arrested
Alex Davidson was arrested at Front

and Madjson streets Monday night by
Patrolman Hirsch on a charge of op-
erating a machine without a license.
Davidson told the police he had driven
the machine from California, where it
was recently purchased. He said he
had not bought a license in California,
intending to get one as soon as he ar-
rived here. He was held on $500 bail
pending an investigation.

A TODAY

DRAMA I- -

mer session Tor coiumoia university.
Dambach's graduate work at Columbia
was rated first among several hundred
students, and 'he has been added to the
Instructors' staff in .recognition of his
success.. .

Dambach was president of the Reed
student body before entering the service
In 1917, and he completed his worK at
Reed last June, after a year, and a half
overseas.. He "has been studying at Co-

lumbia since (September, and Is director
of the boys' work at the college settle
ment. Dambach motored east with
two other Portland boys, Leon Gold-
smith and Arthur Hoffman, and his
experiences ate soon to appear In book,
form. j

University to Got $600,000
Spokane, Wash.. ' April 11 Spokane

university, situated east of this city in
the Spokane ? valley, has been allotted
a, total of fSOO.000 from funds to be
raised throughout the nation by the
Christian denomination as its share of
the interohurf.h world campaign.
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"Be Kind to Animals ; You Are One
Yourself."

.With this motto prominently displayed
on its literature, the Oregon Humane
society this week la promoting the local
end of a national humane week cam-
paign. Softools will be visited by speak-
ers. Illustrated lectures on the grat
part played every day by dumb animals
will be given and other methods used
to stimulate interest.

Richard C. Craven of Boston, an of-
ficer of the American Humane society,
Thursday morning will appear at the
Lincoln high school assembly and Sat-
urday night will deliver a . stereopticon
lecture at Central library hall' on "Ani-
mals In War and Peace." E.nI. Jaegar
will appear in Ladd, Couch and Shattuck
schools Wednesday.

Sermon topics next Sunday morning
in many churches will emphasize hu-
manity' toward dumb animals, according
to Mrs. F. W. Swanton, manager of the
Oregon Humane society, who is arrang-
ing the local program.

Mrs, Thompson Opens
Statewide Campaign
For Millage Tax Law

Mrs. Alexander Thompson, author of
the bill providing for a millage tax for
teachers In the elementary schools, will
devote the next week to a statewide
campaign in behalf of this measure,
Mrs. Thompson left today for Salem
to confer With State Superintendent J.
A. Churchill and this evening she will
speak In Silverton ; Wednesday she will
speak in Woodburn, and Thursday eve
ning in Jefferson. She wilL return to
Portland Friday to speak at a compl-
imentary luncheon which is being given
that day at the Hotel Portland for
members of the volunteer speakers' bu-
reau, who will begin their work the
week of April 18. Other speakers at
this luncheon will be D. A. Grout, city
superintendent of schools, and W. C.
Alderson, county superintendent of

WHAT DO YOU
KNOW ABOUT
"CHICKENS?"

We're talking about poultry
now. If it's a chicken. The
Journal advertises it. Game
chickens, young chickens, old
hens, eggs. Orpingtons, Kel-lerstra-

MInorcas? Leg-
horns, Sicilian Buttercups,
Rocks, Brahman, Bantams,
Andalusians, Cochins and
Japanese Slllsies, in all their
varieties. It's a revelation to
read what's offered In this
column.

If you have something to
offer

x

The price of a small want
ad say about 1 2 words is
only twenty-fiv- e cents

IN THE JOURNAL.
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Say "Blitz"
and get a

Real Brew
Draught In Bottles
Portland Brewing Co.Woodard, Clarke

STRIKE TO END IF !

IEW BOARD ACTS

(Con tinned from Pus One)

Counteracting the better conditions on
the Southern Pacific In the .local yards,
it was reported this morning that the
switchmen at Dunsmuir, Cat, went out
solid Monday night. This new walkout
prevent the acceptance of any freight
for California or the receipt of any
from south; of that point. 8. P. officials
are attempting to keep local movements
In the Willamette valley going. '

One of the effects of the strike which
began to appear noticeable this morn-
ing was the cancellation of all stock
movement to Portland over the South-
ern Paclfl. This resulted from the

of any perishable goods
or livestock on the S. ' P. lines. ;

ojte'fbeioht tbaiic ovr f

The Southern Pacific began the move-
ment of freight intended for Oregon
destinations this morning by getting out

45 car train of general merchandise.
This merchandise had been accepted
Saturday Imorning before embargoes
were placed on acceptance of freight
local! v. Three local trains were moved
Monday and --a train of perishable goods
was moved from East Portland to
Brooklyn for icing and reshipment tjo

local merchants. This, however, wijl
probably be the last shipment of perish
able goods to be received here for at
least a week.

Freight embargoes remain the same
on all the rail systems radiating from
Portland. Officials remain hopeful for

lifting of the embargoes within a day
or so, but the deadlocked conditions
seem to deny this possibility. ;.

Officials of the S., P. A S. were to
meet some of the striking switchmen at
noon today land brotherhood leaders and
railroad men were Btill holding many
conferencea

W. J. Babe, deputy national vice pres-
ident of the Brotherhood of Trainmen,
said this morning that messages he had
received Blnce Monday from various
strike centers in the United States indi-

cated that conditions had Improved So
cent over Saturday.
OUT AS INDIVIDUALS

"Few of the public understand that
we are out on our own initiative,' was
the statement made by one of the de-
serting switchmen at their meeting
Monday night. ' "We have stepped out
as individuals, not as a body, and are
now formed in a temporary body for
united action. j

"We're not fighting the unions, but
for a good reason they are fighting tjs.
We have lived on promises for two years
and our patience is worn out. We feel
that our walkout is justified as an eco-

nomic struggle and we will continue to
stay away from work until our demands
are met In the meantime we are goinp
to stay away from the railroad yards
so we can not be accused of making-trouble.-

;

LOCAL AT7TO INDUSTRY IS
HANDICAPPED BY STRIKE

The automobile situation in the coun-
try today, as a result of the unauthor-
ised strike of railroad switchmen all
over the nation's railroad systems. Is re-
sulting in comment all along the local
sutomobile row.; Dealers here hesitate to
say how seriously the strike will affect

& Co..
at West Park"

Of Coarse Ton Seed a

Fountain Pen
It's just a question of finding aplace where you won't be hus-
tled into buying one that doesn'tfit you. That's Woodard, Clarke
A Co, You're welcome to try out
the four really dependable makeswe carry

WATER-HAW-

COHKI.ITf'S
SHEAFFER'S

MOORE'S
in all the different styles till you
find one that writes right alongas though Jt recognised its mas-
ter. $2.50 starts the price range.
Gsarasteed Foantaln Pen Repair

Service ia tt Honrs

KemoTs the caase of that tired,
worn ont feeling wltk

Wizard Foot
Appliances

Light weight, all leather archsupports and callous removers.
These adjustable appliances give
instant relief by removing pres-
sure. A skilled attendant will
give you a thorough foot exam-
ination and recommend the-corre- ct

relief for you.

the I Dosea TJas 20
1H Bottles $1.25

Wood lark Building

Get Your Kenny Needle Point Curtainless
Shower at $7.50 This Week!
We've been advised that an advance in price Will take place in the near future,
and are giving you an opportunity to buy before it goes into effect.

The "Kenny" Fit Any Tub
gives you a thorough shower bath without wetting your hair and not a drop
of water falls beyond the confines of the bathtub.
A bath of splendid invigoration and perfect sanitation costs you less than a
good razor or a manicure set and every member of the family can safely enjoy
its benefits.

uUptown Headquarters for
Jantzen Swimming Suits

A huge spring stock of the well liked "Jantsen" swimming suits.They're all-wo- in wonderful colorings (have you seen the one withstripes of many colors?) and combinations extraordinary. Swimming
suits that delight the eye and give swimming freedom you swim bet-ter than ever before in these real swimmers' suits.

A eomplete stock ail
sties for men and

For
Beauty's Sake

' fitar Vibrator with special
Applicators, complete. .gt5.00

'Mlolena Cucumber Cream.. 50C
'i.lsterated Antiseptic Tooth

I'owder 25
Marcelle Face Powder SO
Mlolena Face Powder 50
Tady Mary Face Powder.. 50
Mavis Face Powder SOt
La Boheme Face Powd'rl.SO
Pussywillow Face Powder.. 50f
Hind's Cremis Face P'wd'r 50
Java Rice Face Powder. . . .45

Bath Tablets.. .75
Colgate's Klorient Talc 25

SOMETHING HEW
A Comb Cleaner that thoroughly
cleans your comb without wet-
ting it. Priced ..50

Elllllilll

ALSO

PATHE NEWS

& A RIP.

ROARING

COMEDY

Herberi

ALABASTINE Interior Wall Coating
5-L-

b. Packages 75c,
White, tints and cnlnra rlvln." "

limited originality in shades,
u una.

Alabastine is antiseptic and effective on
any interior wall surface even over many
kinds "1 wall paper.

You Simply Add Water
There's nothing mysterious about Alabastine you

women

Swimmers'
Rubber Caps

'Aeronaut style for divers
and gayly colored con-
fections that are most
becoming. No trouble to
match up the swimming
suit you select with a
cap made with a dose
fitting water - excluding-hea- d

band.

80c, 95c
vpjnJMUIHVJ avi Ull- -
contrasts, combina- -

10 OFF
On Our Entire Stock of

UMBRELLAS
A wonderful collection of styles formen and women to carry. All shades

all styles of handles all smart anddependable. And

All this week you save 10

Highly recommended in

j Bwnpiy ana water to toe ary powaer and apply Ityourself If you wish.

Renew Your
Straw Hat

With

DY IT
a 25c bottle will do
wonders for the hat that
ts perfectly KOod but
too faded to wear. Any
smart color or black.

' ii

The Deadlier Sex
t

' with
BLANCHE SWEET

a "he" man's fight for a woman.

COMEDY:

JIGGS IN SOCIETY
from "Bringing Up Father comic

MUSIC:
Concerts afternoons and evenings
by -
RIVOLI CONCERT ORCHESTRA

personally directed by
MISCH A GUTERjSON

Musical interpretation is half the
' picture.

Direction orJensen and Von1 v Hi
50THE CEXUIKE

BAYER AsDlrin tretn,",tofcoldl,.'Bfluena8na t Dom Botai....35
iwici iiuin yaw in general.

Coming IfiORirr''ittA
NOW

4
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